
I y A War Reminiscence.Kilted His Pet Bear.Washington Letter. - A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro

Heavy Fall of Rain.

Mobile."' Ala.," March 20
I weather bureau gives the rainfall.truding Piles. Druggists refund

money if Pazo Ointment fails to oi yesterday and today at 9 22inches, the greatest fall since Junv

" Among the acts passed by the
last Legislature is one changing
the law as to what persons shall
be exempt from jury duty.

By this change only the follow-

ing will be exempt:- - Practicing
physician; licensed druggist; tele

cure any case, no matter - of how
THURSDAY MARCH 23, 1905.

(From our Roeular OirrBDHieleilt.l -

Washington, March 16, 1905.. .

The Santo Domingo protocol is
dead and Senator Gorman, as
Democratic leader of the Senate,
has scored a triumph. For a time
it looked as if enough Democratic
Sonninrs wonld break away from

From the Wadebor Messenger. ".

Wadesboro had two interesting
visitors last Sunday. They-wer- e

Captain Theodore F. Northrop,' of
New " York city, --and Mr. J. W.
Landigan, of Washington,- - DVC.
There was nothing particularly
strange in the appearance of these
grentlemen. TEey looked like or

Zb, ij-u- when 12.76 inches fell ineight and ,a half hours. Wfttr
long standing1, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives ease and
rest. 50c. If yonr druggist hasn't

From the new and Observer --". " "

Passengers arriving on last even-

ing's Seaboard, train reported a
peculiar and in some sense pa-

thetic accident which occurred
near McKinuey, in Virginia, at the
lonsr Uestle, near that place. s "

As the fast and heavy train
swung forward down the grade to
the trestle, - the engineer saw a
strange sight ahead a man and a
hnore beast on the track, the man

Editor.H. A. LONDON, around - J efferson : street
school early today was over thait send 50c. in stamps and it will

be forwarded post-pai- d by Parisgraph operator in regular em ploy -ru Ias the negroes tvuiv i - , .As long
Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.voteintMs State the wLrfe e--,

u. Swrf. heads of most of the children at-
tending there, and school couldnot be held. Many bridges were
carried away.

dinary well-t- o do elderly business
men, so the interesting thing about
them was not their looks, but the
fact that they had once before

publicaiw couttea tneir tayr , , minist(:r of man worked quiet y awl ettective
ly and ultimately lined up the en Two Killed by Explosion.

Dubois, Pa., March 17. Two
votes in every way possible, but
now that, they are disfranchised
they have no sort of use for them.

visited our town under very dif
ferent circumstances: - - ' men named Causlovich were killed

the gospel; officer or employee of

a State hospital for the insane, or
active member of a fire company.

All citizens are interested in
having- competent jurors to pass

edging away from the rail and
pulling frantically at a chain which
was around the neck of his charge.
The whistle screamed and the
brakes rasped against the wheels
to no purpose. The train, under
its hish momentum, was scarcely

. On the morning of the 3rd dayAs lonr as white Republicans:

tire minority in opposition to a
foreign policy which he regards
as unwarranted .and injudicious.
There is no doubt, however, that
prominent Republicans have cov-

ertly assisted the Democratic lead-

er in defeating- - this cheiished

of March, 1865, the first of Shercould climb into office on the
man s troops arrived in Wades-
boro, by way of the Camden road.

checked, . roaring on the trestle,their HUrtdZZZtZsZyr crouertv. therefore it is Their coming was entirely unher
aided, and it goes without sayin;scheme of President Koosevelt,1.,. all that, is p.hfliip-- f while the man and the bear were

still on the track. For an instantuut; aiwh 1

by an explosion of gas in the Pitts-
burg Coal and 'Iron Company's
mine at Sykesville today, v, The
two, who were brothers, were em-

ployed as cutters and were""work-in- g

in a heading by themselves
when gas which had collected be-

came ignited from their lamps. It
was early in the morning, and as
the day men had not yet arrived,
nothing was known of the accident
for several hours after it had hap-
pened. '

nlin Up important tliat tue biciupnuuo aIJU lt 1S jiuuamc, tnat tneir suaaen appearance onRepublican convention
should be as few as practicable.. or so it seemed mat tne man in our streets caused great excitetant Secretary ot totate ljoomis

nrtntrilmted his full share to theheld, either county or State, with the effort to save his pet would ment. These troops, about 30 in
lose his own life, 'but at the last number, were a detachment of

Special Rates via S. A. L Ry.
"Account of Tabernacle Bible Con.

ference, Atlanta, Ga., March 2lsUApril' 3rd, Seaboard announces a
rate of one tare and a third on cer-
tificate plan.:
v Account of Fourth Annual Tour-
nament Golf Association, Savan-
nah; Ga., May 9th-l3t- h, Seaboard
announces rate of one fare plus 25
Cents from ail points. Tickets sold
May 7th, 8th, 9th, final limit Mav
15 th. ; v

Account ot Southern Baptist Con-
vention, Kansas City, Mo., May
I0th-l7t- h, Seaboard announces rate
of one fare. plus 50cents in addition
to 25 cents for validating tickets.
Tickets sold May 7th-llt- h, inclus-
ive, final limit May 23rd.

Account of Annual Assxiation.
of "Manufacturers, - Atlanta, Ga.:

moment, with the train almost up- -
rfl A t A. I

Sherman's scouts, under command
of Capt. Theodore F. Northrop,

.
" defeat of the protocol, although

The JapaneseRussian War. his Part was played unwittingly.
From The charlotte observer. 20th. The chief factor in defeating the

The Japanese victory at Muk- -' treaty was : the conviction that
Loomis draited it andi I..,,, fnllnwpd such Secretary

out having negro delegates in it.
Negroes were elected magistrates,
members of the Legislature and
even Congressmen,... but now

i ii
the

on mm, ana tue steam irom tue
cylinders scorching his face, the our visitor of Sunday. Mr. Lan

digran was a private in Capt.man slunk aside and. threw him-
self prostrate on the narrow ledgewhile Republicans are not wining -"--- --""

fl.anaed it to bo negotiated with a Northrop's-- company, and they area.U KilCm limn - - ilfor any negro to have any office or between the track and the edge of j now engaged in a tour of the routeview io putting it into force with-
out seeking the advice and con- -great Russian army is now male-it- s

wav northward toward AfA OLDthe trestle. ? i : thev took throno-- the Smith as. apolitical honors whatever.
And in the last moment, beforeconvic- -This is positively and plainly Harbin, jvith the enemy appar- - sent of the Senate. This

. . SAYS.i i the engine was upon him, the huge
bear rose -- majestically upon his
haunches, snarled through his

set forth in a seres of resolutions entlv m hot pursuit, vvuen tu out a j
i Russians reached Tie Pass or Republicans as by Democrats and

adopted by theTJepubl can mem- -
some forty miles north as.'in the estimation of all-Senator-

of our late Legislature siud
of Mukden, where fortifications tors, it indicates a dangerous ten-publish- ed

in last week's issue of , aireaciy been constructed, ap- - deucy on the part of the adminis--

A light purse Is a heavy CbfM"
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVER is the seat of nlni
tenths of all disease

muzzle and- - looked : with beaay

part of Shermans army.: Both
gentlemen seemed greatly interest-
ed in recalling the incidents of
their former visit here and seemed
to remember perfectly all that
took place at that time, as well as
recalling without hesitation the
geography of the to am.

Our older citizens will remem-
ber that as two of the "Yankees"

eves of hate that was not. afraid at j M-- y 16th-18t- h, Seaboard announces
felt it tolilicjui. In their 0,tiw rvitli n. view to mst such tration. the .Democrats the monster of smoke and fire

sweeping down upon him; stood 0ra n rri - j-- ... - on tr r lair fin u 1 x.i i n i 1 i r ri h f rr-- "

rate of one fare plus 25 cents. Tick-
ets sold May 14th-15t- h, final limit
May 20th, with the privilege ofii n n u 1 1 1 1fifth resolution these white Re a contingency, it ijijiu uw ""-- j . r

Irl at Ipast remain buke in the form of rejecting thethey for a brief instant in the 'middle
of the track with the white facespublicans recommend "that no ne-ir- ro

be selected a delegate to any there lon enough to bring some treaty. No vote has yet been had
order onfof the chaos into which on the protocol and probably none oi tne engineer aiiu uieiuau " " I Anwn (ir.oon aivaai - oof V utff 11 UULVUi W U U

audience of his valor, raised his! :r; "rin" i .KT-.-lpolitical convention of our party the rout from Mukden had thrown will oe, the present intention oe

rr tr nv offififi in the State: and . tim remnant of Kutonatkin's army, ins- - to defer action until the spec i - vuuri u'jut-- . were area on rvmighty arms as a pugilist j someone near thi intersection ofguard and gave a thundero cuff j Green and Marfcin 8treet8 1905,
go to the root of the whole mat
ter, thoroughly, quickly safety
and restore the action of th
I 1VPO tn normal condition.

we further recommend that such! Dispatches on Wednesday last, via ial session to be called for next
tut Tjnaimw sbtwl tlmt nocon- - October. Meanwhile, the Presi-- at- - ms uu-rusui- ug late: oimm, ,u 1 u. io An rnw lin f rtHn in t US fStare t- - J-- cinowum,, v...v. - - .

Imai1 woo i -
lis,

fair in front .the srreatno uu u .... ' j siderable body of Japanese troops dent will cause a more extensive t ; . j was Mr. Isora Davis, at',. . . . .
uurieu lor uiiy varus, iuaurieu, present a citizen of this county. Vive tone tO tne Sysiem fllTO
torn and instantly killed, his last

was within ten miles ot Tie L'ass, investigation 01 jomimcau biuuih
and that everything indicated that, to be made, to be followed by a
the Tinainnn would not be further comprehensive report on the situ- - Mr. Davis, we have also been told, SOlfd tieSfl UTthe DOdy.

whether by appointment under
Federal officers or otherwise, be
displaced as soon as practicable."

Now, what do you think of such
a resolution? Does any body think

ofal .vays claimed that he hit one
rmshed at that time. At 12 o'clock atiou to be submitted to the. Senate Take No Substitute. .

that niht, however, the Japanese when it again convenes. Every Citizen
movement haying been the defiant
sweep of his paw as the engine
breathed its hot breath upon liim.

The train was stopped some
hundred yards bej'ond the trestle
and the 'crew and passengers went
back to view the remains of the

the men, but whether or not he
killed him was never known by j

our people until Mr. Landigan
cleared up the mystery Sunday.
Mr. Landigan, in conversation;

IE
occupied Tie Pass, and the Rus- - Republican Senators are sotne-sia- ns

again took up their flight what at a loss as to the best means
northward. No particulars of the Gf disposing of the Dominican

IESB OF

If you want to buy a nice buggy
and harness call on G. D. Frasier,

with gentlemen here, stated that '

he was one of the men fired on,
taking of the pass have been re- -. treaty, although they most favor
ceived, but the Russians were ap-.referr- ing it back to the committee
parentlv verv much surprised by , Gn Foreisrn Relations. One of the CQ0HT7CHATHAM

bear and to see the owner who had
himself only escaped with his life.
Bundled on the side of the track I have just received aand that Lieutenant Griffin was Gulf, N.C

the other. Lieutenant Griffin, he car-loa- d ofthe development. It is not likely ; peculiarities of the debate has
that the Russians can make any j been the development of sentiment

BUGGIES AND HARNESSsaid, was struck near the heart
und was fatal lv vnnnr1vl Tlw ought to Fiad

that any such resolution would
have been adopted when the ne-

groes could vote? Wonder if a
copy was sent to President Roose-
velt?

The Republican legislators who
adopted the above resolution as-

sert in their address that they
'fairly represent the intelligence

of the party," and this is probably
true, hence the significance and
importance of their utterance. It
verifies the frequent assertions of
Democratic speakers and papers,
made for many years, that all the
nse the white Republicans had

determined stand short of Harbin,! in favor 0f annexing Santo Do-whi- ch

is about 275 miles north of raiUgo to the United States. This
Tie Pass, and if they do retreat to proposition has been vigorously
that point the present cam paigu espoused by Senators Heybnrn
will doubtless be ended. Harbin (Republican) and Newlauds (Dem-i- s

on the northern border of Man-JOCra- t), but rinds little encourage-churi- a

proper, and with the Rus-- i meat among other members of the
sians driven thither, Japan would Senate, most of whom seem to
possess practicalby all of Man-- 1 think that, with the race question
cimria, just as she did Korea after : ju the South, Porto Rico and the

Yankees remained iu Wadesboro which I will sell cheap for cash or
only a short time, and as they left time.
town a bngy belonging to the ; 1 also have a full line of one and
late Jesse Edwards was impress- - two-hor- se

ed and the wounded man, who Farm Waeons, Coffins and
begged not to be left behind, was i ; Caskets
placed in it. The soldiers left at all prices. Do not fail to call on
town by way of the Chesterfield me before buying elsewhere. . J

lay t he gory remains of jyhat had
been a wonderful white bear; such
as are taken around the country to
box and dance for the amusement
that they give and the pennies
they make

At the side of the carcass stood
the owner, swart, with the terror
and excitement of the scene still
in his black eyes; transfigured with
woe. His hat was gone and the
midnight tangle of his hair show-
ed above the brown wrinkles of his
skiu the sunny skies of his nativi

THE

CHATHAM RECORD

slight resistance on the part ot the Philippines, on its hands the 0. D. FRASIER,
roaa, uieuienam ummn dying, so
Capt. Northrop states, just as they
arrived at the branch on the other

which forUnited States has quite enoughRussians. It is regarded as like-l- v

that as soon as the ice meltsvote!for the negrc was to get his trouble without borrowing more. GULF, N. C.side of the ' present residence of:sufficiently, the Japanese will take Some Democrats insist that au- - March 23, 1905.Mr. ltobert Lauapley, which was
theu known as the "Lilly" branch.
Capt. Northrop's command then'

ty. Below the dusty jauutiuess
of his stiff enried mustache the
mouth fell into hard lines of hope-
less despair. cHis figure, with the
bowed shoulders, the black shirt

possession of Vladivostock, the uexatiou would provide a place to
last Russian naval base in the Far ; which surplus negroes could be
East. Without a port and with exported, but fail to furnish par-he- r

army driven out of Manchuria ticulars as to the method they
and almost battered to pieces, and, j would adopt to effect such expor- -

proceeded to Chesterfield, S. C,

The progressive city of Durham
is becoming as well known and as
well advertised by its continuous
litigation with the railroads as by

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY. has been doing its utmost to buildand the inevitable red tie was asj

one shrinking: iiL'der fate for the
next swfep of the knout. SPECIAL LOW RATES TO THE up our grand old county.

PACIFIC COAST."Gooda Murie! Gooda Marie!!

iu fact, decreased pernaps on per tation. v . ,

cent, iu effectiveness through kill-- 1 )espite the evident fact that
ed, wounded and prisoners, the Secretary Loomis blundered seri-Russia- ns

are almost helpless. If ongly m llis j1;iu,iiiuir 0f the Do-th- e
war is to continue and the ,

m-ujc.-

in 'negotiations, the Fiesi-Russia- ns

firmly assert that it is j tlent t;lkes eVery occasion to reit-practical-
lya

new start will have emte j11?ll re?ara for the
to be made. Something like 300,-- 1 Assistant Secretary of State aud
000 fresh troops must be mobilized ins-st-

s that he has no thought of
wherever the retreating Russians !clisplacin, bjm or of .lssivniug
find a safe stopping place . him to a foreign raissiou, at pres- -

Da hava kill Guiseppel Da killa
Guiseppe! Wlmt-ad- o now? What--a

do now? 'Aii-Ai- i! Cara bam-
bino! Aii! Aii!"

And the big tears rolled down
the dusty cheeks of the man, aud
the great white bear, with the
giaut fore-ar- m twisted over his
bristling neck, lay like a mockery
of hope across the ties.

where they remained only a few
minutes. They came back into
Anson county that night, arriving
at the ' Tillman place (now the
property of Mr. Fred Tillman), in
White Store township, about 10
o'clock. At 12 o'clock the body
was buried in the front yard of the
Tillman dwelling. The body, how-
ever, was removed soon afterward
to a spot remote from the house.

Lieutenant Griffin, according to
Capt. Northrop, was an Alabam-ia- u,

and a deserter from the Con-
federate army. The captain fur-
ther stated that Griffin was one of
the best shots in the encire service,
and had killed more men than any
other man he knew of in the army.

its world-wid- e reputation for to-

bacco manufacturing, though we
doubt if the former Las paid as
much as the latter.

This railroad litigatiou besran
in 1889 sixteen years ago over
the right to use as a street a part
of the railroad right-of-wa- y, and
this contention has been heard
numerous times in many courts
Superior, Supreme and Federal
before many Judges and by many
juries. It was thought to have
been settled last year and that

tuat will require many monius, 11 ent although he intimates that
not a year or more. th Secretary will be rewarded for

one way second -- class colonist tick- -, H fli yt y 1.1 1 II
ets from all points in NorthCaro-- '
lina to the Pacific Coast, conimenc-- i
ing March 5th and continuing on j

sale until May 31st.
Kate Raleigh to San Francisco is Is the " OLD RELIABLE, that

$48.25, Wilmington 10 San Francis- - can be depended on not only for
co is S48.2 5 corresponding low rates fhe

.

from other stations will apply to all
principal points on the.Pacilic Coast.

For full particulars, time-table- s,

etc., apply to Latest Mews
CHAS. H. GATTIS, .

Traveling Passenger Agent, ' ,
lialeih, N. C but for its advocacy .01 alL measures

Uhatwill best promote the prosper

In accordance with orders from his eminent services within the
next four years by a diplomatic Twenty-Fou- r Winers Killed.

Charleston, W. Va March 19.
As the result of horrible explos-
ions in the. Rush Liun and Bed
Ash mines, near Thurmond, last
night, 24 men now lie stark in
death in the two mines. Ten of
these were killed in the explosion

the Emperor, General Kuropatkin
on Friday handed over the com-
mand of the Rustian army to Gen-
eral Linevitch. General Kuropat-
kin retires in disgrace, the com-
mand having been taken from him
by the powers at home. All save
his avowed enemies are said to
have much sympathy for "General
Kuropatkin. .

Balloonists Fall Headlong.

ity of all he people.
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

peace would now prevail, but it
bas broken out afresh and with
renewed activity (if not bitterness)
and no man can predict the end
thereof. On last Sunday night
af ter midnight) a large force of

railroad hands laid a track on this
contested strip, and at once the
city obtained an injunction and
the. vexatious dispute will again
be fought out in the courts.

Wallace, Idaho, March 19. W.
A. Middlekarf was killed aud L.
M. Odell seriously injured by fall-
ing out of a balloon while giving
an exhibition hire today. Both
men were seated in parachutes,
and when they ascended 200 feet,
the lower parachute tore awav.

post oi high rank. There may be
some obstacles to the President's
programme in this regard, how-
ever, as the Senate does not place
a high valuation on Mr. Loomis'
diplomatic attainments and may
intimate to the President that his
confirmation for a post of import-
ance would be attended with seri-
ous difficulty.

The decision of Congress to re-
turn to the several States all the
Confederate battle flags captured
in the Civil War and the prompt
approval by the President of the
bill authorizing such return seems
to have created much enthusiasm
in the South and complimentary
letters are daily reaching the
White House thanking the Presi

017SUBSCRIB

Saturday night; the other 14 were
a rescuing party who went into
the mine this morning to recover
the blackeued remains of their
fellow-workme- n, aud were killed
by a second explosion. The first

Send model, sketch or photo oi invention for
free report on patentability! For free boos .

TRADE-HAR- KSexplosion seemed to shake the The parachutes failed to open, and as
1 Tm M U W 1 1 D ;a?a

Mormon President Admits Perjury.
Salt Lake, March 19. Spurred

on by attacks from . within the
Church, President Joseph F. Smith,
of the Mormon Church, today pro-
claimed to a large audience of the
faithful in the Tabernacle that he
had given false testimony before
the Senate Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections. He aunounc- -

r I 1 1 Tl i I I I I ? MTV
T.A Clmn.Tn "t?m Pit -

Only 3 cents

a week

foundations of the mountains, and both men fell among the specta-th- e
angry twin flash from the two ; tors with terrific force. A young

neighboring drift mouths lighted boy was caught by the falling
up the heavens for miles around, balloon aud badly injured. Mid-Soo- n,

from the mining villages for dlekarf bad nearly every bone in
several miles up and down the his body broken,
river hundreds of people rushed ;

'dent for his part in the legislation.
! ed that he does receive revelations

to the scene of the dreadful disas-
ter. . - .

There is little doubt in the minds
of Southern members of Congress
that this graceful act on the part
of Congress and the President will

crip
from God. Testifying in the Smoot j

case, President Smith denied sev-
eral times that he received revela-
tions, declaring at .one time: "I

uuuaj a issue 01 xae iNews
and Observer, very fittingly called
the "legislative edition," was very
interesting and instructive to all
persons who wish to know - what
the Legislature did at its recent
session. :

s. .

This issue consisted of twenty-fo- ur

and cbntainedpages; a very
full ; and clear explanation of all
the impprtant; laws enacted last
winter. "This is a l

To Cure a CoW in One Day b Two-Days- .

oa everyThe Legislature of Delawarehave had impressions of the spirit w"u,v,w.
mind thusiasm of the President s recep-- Taiio Laxative Bromo mnine Tablets.

Seven MUSon boxes soW in past 12 months. This Slgnatare9
on my verv frequently, but box. 25CHon on tim Smif.liPrn triiS ha ia ri t . P"'y. "Ui re- -

soon to make. There are 544 old! ! taiUS the Whipping POSt.they are not revelations." "

The doctrine btievelation is one
.1

battle flags all told, about 100 be--of the cardinal principles of the lon-rins- r to Northern States and .iSr.VSr. 47, JflP. f. f. iCf. tr.lTf. ft. tTZ i . tZ 1 t t " 1 St. lf. rtf. iSTcrendered thnArm! n,;o Mormon fan h. Criticism of Smith ' t r-- w--r- lC-- Vmr W W W 1 IV IV --V IV W WW1 kT Rthe remainder to States which
tV.n :'liinu. ItzZL i . - 4by Mormons for denying the doc

! formed part of the Confederacy.;vum 10 Know our I trine nas bpon strong1 ever since FARMERSiiew.laws sa long before tliey will BONE FERTILIZERhe . appeared before the Senate
Committee.

They are all stored in the "flag-roo- m"

of the War Department
where they have been carefully
protected from the ravages of
time and as they were of good &lA Celebrated Centenarian.

London, March 17. Manual material originally...they are said.
sv

be published m full by the slow
State printer. -

It also contains ; a sketch and
picture of every member of the
last Legislature, and, while the
pictures may not be very flatter-
ing, the sketches are as compli-.anentar- y

as the most conceitedcould wish.

Garcia, the well known professor I to be m excellent state of preser--
of singing at the University of nation. , Some of the flags bear no j

London and inventor of the laryn- - ' mark hy which they can be iden-- ;b

goscope who made his debut ei'h-- 1 tlfted and some difficulty will be

The Greatest Cotton Fertilizer Made.

The --Standard in North Carolina for over Twenty Years.

Used by over 75,000 Planters Each Year in the States of
N. C, S. C. and Ga.

ty years ago at the Old parkl exPerlence.a,wltn regara to t nese,:
- ; V

oui an wuicu.nave some marK uy
which they can be traced ttg a par-
ticular State will be forwarded to
the Governor of thatr State at an
early day

theatre, New York, celebrated his
hundredth birthday today in re-
markably good health. King Ed-
ward, Emperor William and the
King ot Spain all decorated him
today.

TRADE MARHV

See that the Trade Mark is on Wilbeut it.GenuineifEvery Baj. None

Our State institutions cannot
be too carefully managed, and
their management cannot be too
closely watched. Therefore we
approve an act of the last Legis-
lature, which gives to the Gover-
nor the power when he shall deem

Protested His Innocence.

lntOISTCftCDJudge Parker will be the princi-
pal speaker at Jefferson Day din-
ner in New York on the 13th of
April.

lioauoke, Va., March 17. James ;

W. Linkous, 66 years of age, was
hanged abKadford today for the j

murder of his wife and their young J

adopted son on last Christmas :

morninsr. His neck was broken

S. ROYSTBR
NORFOLK, VA.,

GUANO O.,
TARBORO, N. C. .

it advisable to visit all State insti-
tutions for the purpose of inquir-
ing into the management and needs
of the same. The Auditor was

The Fayetteville. bank,; which
recently closed its doors, will bv the fall. Not once durinc' theairected to draw his warrant in slvrtrfltr rosnma UMit- A1A - Tn.MomKA liitn ForSa's by Poe-Atwat- er Mercantile Co. 5xavor oi rue governor to pay the any loss to either ilepositoi-- s or and his last words protested his

innocence. n


